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I. INTRODUCTION

1. CIRUC is a 40 MWt natural uranium fuelled, heavy water
moderated, light water cooled and graphite reflected thermal
neutron research reactor. The reactor is located at the Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre, Trombay and is in operation since. July,
1960. Operation of the reactor over the last 32 years has been
quite satisfactory and it continues to provide significant
facilities for conduct of research, isotope production and
irradiation testing of fuels and other materials. Recently,
efforts have been initiated towards conducting studies related to
ageing of reactor components and identification of refurbishing
requirements aimed at extending the life of the reactor.

2. The reactor core is housed in a 267 cm diameter vertical
aluminium calandria of wall thickness 6.4 mm and having 199
aluminium alloy calandria tubes serving as lattice positions
where fuel assemblies are installed. The wall thickness of the
calandria tubes is in the range of 1.6 mm to 6.4 mm . Aluminium
tube sheets of thickness 7.6 cm each , are provided at the top
and bottom of the calandria and the calandria tubes are rolled
into these tube sheets. One aluminium thermal shield of
thickness 30 cm, two steel thermal shields of thickness 30 cm
each and concrete biological shields located at the top ; and
one aluminium thermal shield of thickness 24 cm and three steel
thermal shields of thickness 30 cm each located at bottom of the
reactor vessel provide required neutron and gamma shielding in
the axial direction. The thermal shields as also the tube sheets
are cooled by recirculating light water.

3. The reactor vessel is radially surrounded by two segments of
graphite reflector of total thickness 84 cm, followed by two cast
iron thermal shields of thickness 15 cm each and a concrete
biological shield. The graphite reflector and the cast iron
thermal shields are cooled by forced flow of ventilation air.

Figure-1 gives a schematic representation of CIRUS reactor.

4. For assessing the radiation fields from these components
due to long lived radionuclides that would be encountered during
any major refurbishing operation or during future decommissioning
activities, the neutron activation of the base material and
impurity species present in these structures is of interest. At
the rated power of 40 MW, the maximum neutron fluxes at the
various structural components vary in the range 3.2E+12 n/cm2/sec
for the neutron energy above 1 MeV to 6.5E+13 n/cm2/sec for
neutron energy below 0.625 eV and give rise to a variety of
radionuclides caused by (n,V), (n,p), (n,cO and (n,2n) reactions.

This paper summarises the results of an assessment of the
radiation fields from the long-lived neutron activation products
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FIGURE i....CIRUS REACTOR: LAYOUT OF
AXIAL & RADIAL COMPONENTS
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(including the decay chain products) in the various structural
components of the CIRUS reactor given above. Special attention is
given for the analysis of neutron activation of impurity elements
present in the materials of construction.

II. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

1. Consider the composite material plate of thickness T, to
be irradiated for a time 'To' at an effective (including flux
depression) thermal neutron flux level of 1.0E+11 n/sqcm/sec and
is to be handled after a radiation cooling time of 'Tc'. For
the jth radioactive nuclide formed in the ith component element
of the material, we note [1] that

Specific
Activity

C = c . f i . [ 1 - E x p ( - X To) ] E x p ( - A T c ) . . . ( l )
i j i j i j i J
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Surface g-dose rate C P E Y G
due to kth 9 -photon ij i ijk ijk ijk
emitted by jth nuclide = (2)

( D ) 2 u £
ijk ijk ijk

where G =, A {1-E (uT T+a)} + (1-A) {1-E (uT 1+b)} (3)
ijk (T+a") 2 ijk (1+b) 2 } ijk

Total surface 7 -dose
rate due to activation S s^, ̂
of all elements present D (To, Tc) = ^ < < D ........ (4)
in the material i j k ijk

where fi = fractional weight composition of the ith element

c = Saturation specific activity of jth radio-nuclide
ij formed in the ith element of the material

and (A,a,b) are gamma energy dependent radiation build up
parameters for the plate material.

If the irradiation period 'To, comprises of several cycles
with reactor operation time 'to' and shut down time 'ts', it can
be shown that Cij in equation (2) is to be replaced by (qij.Cij)
where

N
qij = (1-bl){l-(blb2) } b2

; N = To/(to+ts).....(5)
N

and bl = exp(- Aij to ) ; b2 = exp(- Aij ts )

A = Decay Constant of the radio-nuclide
ij

j = Density of the alloy medium

E = Energy of kth typeV -photon emitted by the
ijk jth radio-nuclide formed in the ith element

Y = Fractional yield of kth type ̂  -photon emitted
ijk

u = "^-energy dependent linear attenuation coefficient
ijk of the material

6 =^ -energy dependent '(photon energy flux/dose rate)'
ijk Conversion Factor

r -P -2
and E (x) = An Exponential Integral = x J e p dp

2 V

2. Equations (1),(2) and (4) suggest that, for quick
assessments, one may attempt a functional fit for the total
surface V -radiation dose rate from the irradiated plate, in
the form
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D(To,Tc) - D(po,o) [ 1 - Exp(-To/Tm) ] Exp(-Tc/Tm) (6)

where Tra is a fitted 'effective mean life' for the radioactivity
in the irradiated material and represents the effect of all
decaying component radio-nuclides, their V-activity and the
attenuation of the photons in the given thickness of the
material. Clearly D(<x>,o) is the maximum surf ace V-dose rate
(infinite irradiation and no radiation cooling).

3. For the estimation of specific activity cij, different
neutron reaction types (n,V), (n,p), (n,«<) and (n,2n) are
considered. The neutron capture (n,V) reaction is taken
separately for thermal and resonance neutrons. Other fast
neutron reactions are estimated for fission spectrum energy
range (0.1 - 10MeV) of neutrons. For this purpose, results of an
one dimensional-4 neutron energy group diffusion theory code
FORGAD [2] is used. The four neutron energy groups taken are

Group 4*1 : >0.9 MeV
Group 4*2 : 3 KeV -0.9 MeV
Group 4*3 : 0.4 eV -3 KeV and
Group 4*4 : <0.4 eV

4. The condensed four group neutron cross sections needed for
FORGAD are obtained using an integral neutron transport theory
code TRASIM [3], which obtains the 16 group neutron fluxes for
the CIRUS reactor core material composition, using the Hansen-
Roach 16 group neutron cross section library [4]. The fuel
nuclide cross sections are appropriately corrected for finite
dilution for resonance fission and capture reactions as well as
for heterogenity effect in the CIRUS fuel lattice cell.

The resonance cross sections apply to neutrons of energy
>0.5 eV [7] and hence the total neutron fluxes above 0.4 eV
(Groups 2,3,4) can be taken as resonance neutron flux. However
to allow for possible underestimate of neutron flux spectral
hardening, when a single set of 4 group condensed cross sections
(based on core neutron flux spectrum) is used for the same medium
but located at different regions, and to allow for resonance
shielding effects, the resonance neutron flux was somewhat
reduced by using the total neutron fluxes above 3 KeV (Groups
3,4) as resonance flux. This procedure was adopted to avoid the
usage of multiple sets of four group condensed neutron cross
sections for the same material in the analysis. (This aspect is
being refined further).

The CIRUS reactor core and structural components are
represented in the code FORGAD as separate regions (with several
mesh points in each region) in slab geometry in the reactor axial
direction ; and in cylinder geometry in the reactor radial
direction, to obtain the four group neutron flux distribution in
each region.

5. The FORGAD code results so obtained along with the 4 group
neutron fission cross sections, as well as region material and
dimensional data, are input into a neutron flux calibration code
FLXFRG [5] to obtain the absolute values of the activating
neutron fluxes at the rated power of 40 MW in the various
structural components.
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6. With the above assumptions, radioactivity levels and
associated surface gamma radiation fields from activated nuclides
of component elements are estimated using a code ACTALY [6] for a
given thickness of two types of steel alloys (SS-304L [11] and
ASTM-A302B ) and two types of aluminium alloys (Al-1100 [12]
and ALCAN 6056 ). The four group neutron flux spectrum results
obtained from FORGAD is input to the ACTALY code. Required
radiation attenuation coefficient and build up factor data for
gamma photons in 5 distinct energy groups (1,2,4,6,8 MeV) are
built in the ACTALY code. Nuclear data [7], [8] available in
literature are taken for fission neutron reaction cross
sections, resonance capture integrals, saturation specific
activity due to thermal neutrons [9], *V -energy and yields, linear
attenuation coefficients and (photon energy flux / dose rate)
conversion factors [10]. For gamma field computations, linearly
interpolated gamma photon attenuation and build-up parameters for
decay gamma energy of the radioactive nuclides are used.

For each value of (To,Tc) taken from a suitable built-
in data set, the ACTALY code computes specific activity level
(mCi/gm), surface radiation field (R/hr), five radionuclides in a
selected range contributing to the surface field, and a fitted
value of effective mean life Tm (days).

7. The surface gamma radiation fields computed in ACTALY for
different neutron flux spectra and for two material thickness
values of 5.0 mm and 305 mm, are also input into the code FLXFRG,
to enable estimation of surface radiation fields for the
structural components of CIRUS reactor, at different irradiation
and radiation cooling times. The neutron flux spectra are
assumed to be represented by a fast neutron flux ratio. These
data are then used in conjenction with the estimated irradiating
neutron flux level and the fast flux ratio in the region, using a
piece-wise logrithmic interpolation. For each region the gamma
fields are computed (at several mesh points) for the region mean
thermal neutron flux, with the neutron flux spectrum at the mesh
point, but for the total r.e_gio.n iiiicii;ngs_s.. This is done to
assess the dependence of the surface field on the neutron
spectrum within the region, so as to get a proper estimate of the
surface radiation field. If the region produces fission power, a
typical small constant material thickness is taken, to
realistically assess the surface radiation field for in-core
components.

Figure-2 gives a simplified block logic flow diagram for
the inter-link between the computer codes used for this analysis.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. The estimated region mean four group neutron flux values
at 40 MW at the radial/axial maximum flux points are given in
Table-1A and Table-IB for the CIRUS structural components
located in the axial and radial directions of the reactor.
Figure-3 and Figure-4 give the histograms for the neutron
fluxes in some of the axial and radial components.

The region mean flux values are computed across the thickness
of the component. It may be mentioned that the maximum thermal
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Fig-3:CIRUS 4 Group Neutron Fluxes at 40
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Fig-4: CIRUS 4 Group Neutron Fluxes at 40 MW

neutron flux values of 5.8E+13 n/sq.cm.sec estimated in both the
axial and radial mode computations compare well with the value of
6.5E+13 n/sq.cm/sec quoted [13] for CIRUS reactor. It may also
be mentioned that the neutron flux spectrum hardens substantially
in the carbon steel components due to the absence of neutron
thermalisation of the fast neutrons escaping the core region.
This is of interest for the realistic assessment of resonance and
threshold neutron reaction products in these regions.

To enable estimation of the surface gamma radiation fields
as a function of varying neutron flux spectra in these
components, a fast flux ratio given by

FFR = neutron flux above 0.4 eV / neutron flux below 0.4 eV

is used. These ratios are also given in Tables-1A and IB.

2. Plate materials used in CIRUS reactor design for the Top and
Bottom Steel Thermal Shields are made of carbon steels such as
ASTM-A131 Grade B, ASTM-A373, ASTM-A201 Grade A, ASTM-A285 grade
C quality. Carbon Steel SAE-1015 is used for tube components of
these structures. The Cast Iron Side Thermal Shields uses ASTM-
A48 Class 30. Data for the elemental compositions for these
materials are taken from CIRUS design manuals and drawings [14].
Since the alloying element composition in these materials vary
somewhat among each other, the alloy composition of carbon steel
ASTM-A302B [16], is used as a single material having an
enveloping element composition for the analyses of all these
structures. The element composition used for the ASTM-A302B
carbon steel(wt%) is given below:

C Mn P S Si Mo
Carbon steels in CIRUS : .13-.30 .3-1.2 .04 .04-.05 .15-.4.
Carbon Steel ASTM-A302B: .25 1.5 .04 .05 .32 .6
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Table-1A; CIRUS Reactor: Region Mean Neutron Fluxes
at 40 MW at maximum radial flux points

STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS IN AXIAL DIRECTION

Region

Bottom Base Plate

Thermal Shield(L)

Thermal Shield(M)

Thermal Shield(U)

Thermal Shield

Tube Sheet(L)

Reactor Core

Reactor Core

Tube Sheet(U)

Thermal Shield

Thermal Shield(L)

Thermal Shield(U)

Material

Carbon Steel

Carbon Steel

Carbon Steel

Carbon Steel

Aluminium

Aluminium

Natu+D20 Av.
Max.

NatU+Helium

Aluminium

Aluminium

Carbon Steel

Carbon Steel

Thick(cm)

13

20.2

29.2

29.2

24.1

7.6

270

34.8

7.6

30.5

30.5

30.5

Neutron Flux (n/sqem/sec)

>900 KeV

1.5e5

3.2e6

Ie8

3.3e9

3.5el0

2ell

2.2el2
3.3el2

7.5ell

5.2ell

6.4el0

4.2e9

I.le8

3-900KeV

6.6e8

4.8e9

3.1el0

1.9ell

5.6ell

1.5el2

8.5el2
1.3el3

1.9el2

1.8el2

6.2ell

2ell

2.5el0

.4eV-3KeV

2.7e8

2e9

1.4el0

2el0

9.5ell

2.2el2

1.3el3
1.9el3

1.6el2

1.4el2

5.9ell

1.4ell

l.lel0

.<.4eV

3.6e6

2.6e7

1.8e8

9.3e9

4.4ell

3.3el2

3.9el3
5.8el3

1.7el2

9.7ell

9.8el0

3e9

1.4e8

0>.4eV

0<.4eV

260

260

243

42.6

3.51

1.17

.61

.61

2.51

3.79

13

114

256

To obtain region radial average flux, divide tabulated values by 1.7



Table-IB; CIRUS Reactor: Region Mean Neutron Fluxes
at 40 MW at maximum axial flux points

Region

Reactor Core

Reactor Core

Reactor Core

Reflector

Calandria Wall

Reflector

Irradn.Annulus

Reflector

SideThermalShield

SideThermalShield

STRUCTURAL

Material

NatU+D20

NatU+D20

NatU+D20

D20

Aluminium

Graphite

Air

Graphite

Cast Iron

Cast Iron

COMPONENTS IN

Av.
Max.

RADIAL DIRECTION

Thick(cm)

28

5.

6..

50

50

13

22

64

23

34

61

15

15

Neutron Flux (

>900 KeV

3.1el2
3.3el2

2.2el2

1.2el2

2.6ell

1.7ell

4.4el0

l.lel0

1.2e9

7e6

7.5e5

3-900KeV

1.2el3
1.3el3

8.4el2

4.4el2

1.4el2

1.1612

3ell

7.4el0

7.8e9

7.9e7

1.6e7

n/sqcm/sec)

.4eV-3KeV

1.8el3
1.9el3

1.3el3

6.8el2

3.8el2

3.5el2

1.7el2

7.6ell

1.4ell

2.3e9

1.8e8

<.4eV

5.4el3
5.8el3

3.8el3

2.1el3

1.6el3

1.5el3

1.3el3

9.8el2

4.3el2

2.9el0

2.7e6

0>.4eV

0<.4eV

.61

.61

.61

.58

.35

.31

.16

.09

.03

.1

72

To obtain region axial average flux, divide tabulated values by 1.5
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For steel alloys A5TM-A302B and SS-304L, the V -radiation
fields from five thermal and resonance neutron (n,V ) reaction
products Fe-59(Half-life= 44.51d), Mn-56(2.579h), Si-31(2.62h),
Cr-51(27.7d) and Ni-65(2.52h); and from five threshold
(n,p) reaction products Mn-54(312.2d), Mn-56, Al-28(2.25m),
Co-58(70.9d) and Co-60 (5.272y); and one threshold (n,2n)
reaction product Mn-54 are assumed to be dominant* in the
irradiated material. However only nuclides with large halflives
(>50d) are effective for the present analyses.

3. For the construction of reactor vessel, calandria tubes,
Top and Bottom Tube Sheets as well as Top and Bottom Aluminium
Thermal Shields, aluminium alloy ALCAN 6056 is used, with the
following alloying element [15] composition (wt%) :

Cu
. 0 1

Fe
.40

S i
. 2 0

Mn
.01

Ti
.01

Ni
.005

Zn
.005

Cr Ga V B Cd Co Mg
.005 .025 .025 .002 .002 .001 .01

For the aluminium alloy ALCAN 6056/A1-1100, the V -radiation
fields from sixteen thermal and resonance neutron (n,*? ) reaction
products Al-28, Si-31, Fe-59, Mn-56, Cu-64(12.7h),
Cu-66(5.1m), Zn-65(243.8d), Zn-69(13.8h), Zn-71(3.97h), Cr-51,
Ga-72(13.95h), Cd-107(6.5h), Cd-109(462.3d), Cd-115(44.6d),
Cd-117{3.4h) and Co-60 ; from nine threshold (n,p) reaction
products Mg-27(9.45m), Al-28, Mn-54, Sc-46(83.8d),
Sc-47(3.34d), Sc-48(43.7h), Ag-110(249.8d), Fe-59 and Na-24
(14.97 h); from six threshold (n, «£ ) reaction products Co-60,
Na-24, Ca-45(165d), Ca-47(4.54d), Sc-48(43.7h), and Mn-56 ; one
threshold (n,2n) reaction product Mn-54 and two radioactive decay
products In-115(4.49h) and In-117(l.93h) are assumed to be
dominant* in the irradiated material. Here also only nuclides
with large halflives (>50d) are effective for the present
analyses.

4. Table-2 gives a summary of typical computed ACTALY code
results for 304.8 mm and 5.0 mm thick plates of both ASTM-
A302B and ALCAN 6056 materials for an irradiation period of 30
years, and radiation cooling times one year as a function of the
fast flux ratio. A cyclic operation mode with 25 days operation
followed by 5 days shut-down is used for these analyses. The
significant dependence of the surface gamma field on the neutron
flux spectrum, for a given thermal neutron flux is evident from
Table-2.

5. The ACTALY code estimated individual surface gamma
radiation fields in the structural components of the CIRUS
reactor, at the end of 30 years of cyclic operation as given
above and for radiation cooling times of 1,2,5 and 10 years,are
given in Table-3 and Table-4. It may be stated that for the
carbon steel components, the dominant radionuclides for gamma
field are Mn-54 (>90%), Fe-59 (1-10%) and Co-60 (<1%); while for
the aluminium components, the dominant nuclides are Co-60 (>90%)
and In-117 (<1%).

(* Depending upon the composition of the steel/aluminium
alloys, some of the radionuclides given above may be absent in
the irradiated plate material).
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Table-2; CIRUS Reactor-30 year 25d/5d Cyclic Operation and Tc=lyear
Typical ACTALY Code Results(Irrn. Thermal Flux = 1.0E+11 n/sqcm/s)

Material

Carbon

Steel

ASTM-
A302B

Aluminiui

ALCAN

6056

<|»0.4eV

0<0.4eV **

mCi/g

Dominant Nuclides

Surface Gamma(R/h)
Field(thk=305mm)

Surface Gamma(R/h)
Field(thk= 5mm)

i mCi/g .

Dominant Nuclides

Surface Gamma(R/h)
Field(thk=305mm)

Surface Gamma(R/h)
Field(thk= 5mm)

<--Typical Values in CIRUS

260

3.53

3000

993

2.84

7700

1120

43

.403

Mn-54,

343

114

.342

898

131

3.5

.026

Fe-59, Co-60

22.2

7.35

.0393 ' .

Co-60, In-117

76.4

11.2

Components-->

1.2

0098 •

8.47

2.8

0264

41.2

6.02

.6

.0056

4.83

1.6

.0229

31.9

4.66

CD



Table-3: CIRUS Reactor: 30 Year 25d/5d Cyclic Operation
Individual Surface Gamma Radiation Fields for
various radiation cooling times

COMPONENTS IN AXIAL DIRECTION

Component

Base Plate

Bottom Thermal
Shield(Lower)

Bottom Thermal
Shield (Middle)

Bottom Thermal
Shield(Lower)

Bottom Thermal
Shield

Bottom Tube
Sheet

Top Tube
Sheet

Top Thermal
Shield

Top Thermal
Shield(Lower)

Tcp Thermal
Shield(Upper)

Material Thick(cm)

CarbonSteel 13.0

Cs.rbonSteel 29. 2

CarbonSteel 29.2

CarbonSteel 29.2

Aluminium 24.1

Aluminium 7.6

Aluminium 7.6

Aluminium 30.5

CarbonSteel 30.5

CarbonSteel 30.5

Surface Gamma Radiation Field (R/hr)

Tc=ly

0.093

0.782

5.12

33.5

340

974

571

272

31.8

4.15

Tc=2y

0.037

0.310

2.03

13.3

298

853

500

238

12.6

1.65

Tc=5y

0.003

0.022

0.148

0.972

202

579

339

162

0.922

0.120

Tc=10y

0.000

0.000

0.002

0.013

106

305

179

85

0.013

0.002

Note: To obtain radial average values , divide tabulated results by 1.7

6. A combination of these results is to be considered
suitably at various stages of the actual handling of these
componenets during decommissioning period, since the components
will have added radiation fields contributed from nearby
activated components.

It may be mentioned that the calandria tubes are permanently
rolled into the top and bottom aluminium tube sheets of the
calandria. Hence the surface radiation fields at the calandria
vessel surface (and other near by surfaces of structural
components) will have to account the additional radiation fields
from each calandria-tube surface sources. However these
radiation fields will be somewhat attenuated by the aluminium
wall thicknesses of other calandria tubes in the reactor vessel.

The calculation of the contributions to component
surface radiation fields is a complex geometric gamma radiation
attenuation problem, and is being separately attempted. However
it is possible to use simplified volume source approximation with
total dominant radioactivity levels present inside the calandria
volume, with a "source medium" made up of aluminium and void in
their volume proportions, to obtain an approximate estimate of
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Table-4:CIRUS Reactor: 30 Year 25d/5d Cyclic Operation
Individual Surface Gamma Radiation Fields for
Various Radiation Cooling Times

COMPONENTS IN RADIAL DIRECTION

Component

Central Thimble

Normal Calandri a
Tubes (Inner Core)

Large Calandria
Tube (Mid-Core)

Normal Calandria
Tubes (Outer Core)

Calandria
Shell

Side Thermal
Shield(Inner)

Side Thermal
Shield(Outer)

Material

Aluminium

Aluminium

Aluminium

Aluminium

Aluminium

Cast Iron

Cast Iron

Thick(cm)

0.635

0.159

0.238

0.159

0.635

15.0

15.0

Surface Gamma Radiation Field (R/hr)

Tc=ly

3620

905

1566

253

993

22

0.060

Tc=2y

3171

793

1372

221

870

8.5

0.024

Tc=5y

2154

538

932

150 •

591

0.247

0.001

Tc=10y

1133

283

490

79

311

0.009

0.000

Note: To obtain axial average values , divide tabulated results by 1.5

the calandria surface gamma field. For an estimated total
radioactivity of 2400 Curies in the calandria (>90% being Co-60),
the additional radiation fields is less than about 350 R/hr for a
radiation cooling time of one year.

7. While it may be possible to reduce this additional fields
due to calandria tubes by a factor of about 2 using mild steel
inserts to fill the calandria tubes, the surface radiation field
on the calandria shell will still be large at about 990 R/hr at
the end of one year radiation cooling. This scheme may however
permit an early schedule for initiating the decommissioning jobs.

8. Calculations were also done to obtain iterated values of
Tin for each(To,Tc) combination. Results show that the
value of Tm is strongly dependent on cooling time Tc and has
a weak dependence on irradiation time To. Hence an average
value of Tm was computed for different irradiation times To
(for each cooling time Tc). However for quick assessment of
the CIRUS component surface "̂  -radiation dose rates for radiation
cooling times more than one year, one can use the half-life of
Mn-54 {312.2 d) for Carbon Steel/Cast Iron components and the
half-life of C0-60 (5.27y) for ALCAN-6056 components along with
the results given in Table-3 and Table-4.

V. CONCLUSIONS

1. A computer analysis of the expected surface gamma radiation
fields in the various structural components of the 40 MW CIRUS
reactor, for long term cyclic mode operation has been done. The
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analysis uses multigroup neutron flux spectrum estimates for
the assessment of neutron activation of component elements
present in the structures.

2. In the 40 MW CIRUS reactor, the individual surface
gamma radiation fields after a 30 year irradiation period are in
the range 60 mR/hr - 35 R/hr in the structural carbon steel
components after one year radiation cooling. The dominant
nuclides contributing to the surface radiations are Mn-54 (Half-
life =312.2 d ) and Co-60 (5.27y).

2. The individual surface gamma radiation fields after a 30 year
irradiation period are in the range 272 R/hr - 993 R/hr in the
structural aluminium components after one year radiation cooling.
The dominant nuclides contributing to the surface radiations are
Co-60(Half-life = 5.27 y) and the. decay product In-117 (1.93 h).

3. While the in-core aluminium components with small wall
thicknesses have individual surface gamma radiation fields
varying in the range 253 R/hr - 3620 R/hr, their contribution to
structural component surfaces is estimated to be less than 350
R/hr. The dominant nuclides contributing to the in-core
component surface radiations are Co-60 (Half-life = 5.27y) and
the decay product In-117(1.93 h).

4. Several years of radiation cooling and remote handling
procedures will be necessary for initiating decommissioning jobs
for the structural components.
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